OVER 200 YEARS COMBINED BUILDING MATERIALS SUPPORT FOR CENTRAL OHIO

Reading Rock, Inc., founded in 1947, and The Columbus Coal & Lime Co., founded in 1888, have combined resources to form the most comprehensive manufacturer/distributor of ‘hard’ building materials and services in central Ohio, Reading Rock+CCL.

With a combined 200 years of family owned and operated experience, Reading Rock+CCL will now offer a ‘one stop shop’ for manufactured as well as distributed building materials for commercial, residential and restoration projects. We will continue to provide Architects and Contractors the best quality masonry, brick, rebar and concrete restoration materials with an expanded offering of corporately manufactured and distributed Architectural Cast Stone, Concrete Masonry Units, Hardscape Pavers & Retaining Walls as well as related ancillary products and services.

The Columbus and Granville locations join Reading Rock’s five other facilities in OH/KY/IN to provide unparalleled products and services to our expanding contractor base.

Reading Rock, Inc. has supplied building materials for over 70 years with a mission to strengthen American communities through exceptional building materials and services-engineered with pride from our families to yours- the right products, on time, every time! Reading Rock’s focused purpose is to support and help finance the initiatives of the International Rett Syndrome Foundation. For more information on Rett syndrome, please visit rettsyndrome.org. For a complete overview of Reading Rock’s products and services please visit www.readingrock.com or call 800-482-6466 to have a Product Specialist consultation.